SPECIAL ADVISORY

Newspaper Subscriptions

The Florida Star

October 12, 1906

ARTISTIC TONED

Ludwig Pianos

Specially Adapted to Florida Climate

OUR PRICES ON THESE PINE INSTRUMENTS DEFT COMPETITION

THE FARRAND ORGAN COMPANY

For sale by
INDIAN RIVER MUSIC CLUB
TITUSVILLE, FLA.

MOTHERS!

Your Children's Health while they are young.

HERBINE

is a great medicine for children. It helps your baby's sleep, regulates her bowels, lessens the chances of diseases, and makes them strong and healthy.

A Positive Cure

FOR

ACNE, PELLETS, EYEWORMS, MALARIA, DIPHTHERIA, CONSUMPTION, AND ALL LIVER COMPLAINTS.

50c

PRICE 50c

Baldall Snowboard Liniment Co.
200-822 North Avenue
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Sold and Recommended by

TITUSVILLE PHARMACY and BANNER DRUG STORE

Ivory Artistic Toned Piano

Imperfection of Genius

Department

Mr. Johnson once called upon Mr. Garrick in London and was shown into his study. Unfortunately, a door being open, he strayed into an adjoining room where some of the most light-hearted works which had been produced in a lifetime were laid out for his inspection. He had seen them without any other embarrassment than those of the moment, and when he returned to the study the other room was unoccupied. Mr. Garrick being present, he said:

"This is a private cabinet, and no one is allowed to open it.""And what about me?" said Johnson, with honest curiosity. "I was determined to see if you had anything of which you would not allow me to see.""""As Johnson walked towards the end of the room, a small door was opened, and the door was opened, and a man said, "Bwah-hah-hah.""""I see," said Johnson, "and I'm sure you can't keep your secret from me."